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I. Name of Program: Political Science Teaching Licensure (7-12) 

 

II. Program Description: 

 

The political science teaching major requires 30 hours of political science courses, 

including nine hours of introductory level courses and 21 hours of upper level 

electives.  Also included are ECON 2010 (Principles of Macroeconomics), GEOG 

1020 (Geography of Europe, the Americas, and Australia), HIST 1210 (World 

History I), HIST 1220 (World History II), HIST 4400 (Teaching Social Studies in 

the Secondary Schools), and two upper division history courses.  Students 

complete the program with a certification in history as well as political science. 

 

III.  Changes in Program: 

 

The only change in the program was a revision of HIST 4400.  That course used 

to provide instruction for students preparing to teach in middle schools as well as 

high school.  Now that course just addresses high school teaching while another 

course was created for middle school social studies candidates.  This change was 

made so that more emphasis could be placed on the challenges faced by teachers 

at each level. 

 

IV. Assessment of Candidates: 

 

Political science has historically had very few majors who have sought 

certification for secondary teaching.  The students who have pursued certification 

have generally done well and had few problems reaching certification.  In fall 

2009, one political science major applied for Milestone II and passed.  In spring 

2010, two political science majors applied for Milestone II.  One of them passed, 

but the other did not.  The one who did not pass Milestone II failed to do so 

because he had not taken the PRAXIS I test, a requirement for the Milestone. 

 

No political science majors earned their initial license in 2009-2010.  Two history 

students with political science concentrations took the government test for 

PRAXIS II and passed. 

 



V. Assessment of Program Operations: 

 

Because no political science majors sought initial licensure last year there is no 

exit survey data from political science majors that assess the quality of their 

experience.  The only measure of students seeking to teach government in high 

schools is the PRAXIS test data.  Students with political science training this past 

year and in previous years have a high rate of passage, over 90%.  These results 

suggest that the training these students are receiving in political science is 

adequate for certification purposes. 


